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NORFOLK ADVEETISEMENT8 tance off, haying evidently concluded imate earnings. lures to a single life of easy indul

my ear how easy it would be, in the
dead of night, to enter the stable I
had seen, lead out the coveted horse,
mount him and away, away!

Urged by an irresistible impulse, I
left the town once more, and inspect
ed the magistrate's premises, enter
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If Mr. Hamilton desired to foster
and perpetuate divisions in society
ana tne lortunes of men, the protec- -

tivr policy was wisely selected for the
purpose. '

Soiling Clover in th Fall- -

.Probably ruae tenths of the farm
ers in the United States sow their
clover seed in the spring withaut bo
ing able to give any better reason for
doing so than that they have always
done so, and their fathers before
them. Having never done otherwise,
they do not sem to be aware that in
all that district of country including
me juiaaia an i southern states do
ver sown ia the fall will in nine cases
out of ten, succeed much better than
it sown in the spring, the reason of
it eing thai, (ts clover is a hardy
plant when one established, it is not
very easily injured by frost, the start

gra wha sown in the fall enabling
is to oecome so weu rooted as to en
dare the severest cold of winter with
out detriment. It is not the frosts
of winter so ranch as the hot suns of
mid summer that it is to be feard.
tat what, asks one, is the advantage
oi sowing in the lain Why, just this
A man can then devote the greater
portion oi nis rarm to wheat exclu
sively, with an increased rather than
diminished yield, the clover making
Bumcieni growtn by the coming fall
to be turned under, and thus not only
supply the necessary vegetable mat
ter to tne land and which, with the
addition of tha mineral matter

.
usuallyj : niuuuu in commercial manures.

would insure its increased produc
tion but the clover having already

I M 1 m m w- -gone vo zeea, would, in all probability,
tvjwu lwiu. Ana wnen a farm is
once brought to that decree of fer
tility when its productiveness can be
main tamed without the aid of com
merooi maanre, clover will be found
to be the most effective fertilizer the
farmer can use, and which, with the
addition of the resources of the farm
tself properly husbanded and applied

wiU maintain the fertility of tho
and indefinitely without the aid of

commercial manures.
lry the experiment, then, brother

farmers, of sowing your clover-see- d

in the fall at the time of sowing your
wheat, and if you have any doubts
about the risk of sowing all your clo
ver seea at that time, select an acre
or two in ono of your wheat fields
which you intend for clover, and note
the aufereno between it and tho oth
er portion oi me neia the ensuing
iaii. nsnonid be borno in mind,
however, that the earlier the wheat
is sown the better for the fall sown
clover. Of course the clover mnHf.
be sown broad cast immediately after
sowing or drilling in the wheat.

I

Some Liquor Statiitios.
under the present system of tax

ing liquors our Government is able
to furnish something like accurate
figures relating to the amount annu
ally consumed in the United States.
In examining the report ojf the chief
clerk of the Bureau of Statistics for
the fiscal year ending Jurie 30, 1882,
we hnd there were 535,759,064 gal
Ions of spirituous and malt liquors
taxed by the Government. It is es
timated that ten percent, of the man
ufactured artiolo escaped taxation
which added to the above figures
gives us a total oi oy,345,y70 gal
Ions. To these figures must be add
ed 7,B75,4S6 gallons of imported li
quors, giving us a grand total of 597,
24,456 gallons. Now if we allow
that one fourth was used in the arts,
it leaves the enormous sum of 447,
916, 102 gallons for drinking purposes,

ii is oimcuit ior the human mind
to grasp these numbers. It can only
approximate their magnitude by lllus
tration and comparison. Suppose
we allow on an average thirty-fou- r
gallons to tho barrel, and we would
have 1,882,000 barrels; these loaded
into two-hor- se wagons, carrying seven
barrels each, and eaeh wagon and
team occupying twenty two feet, they
would reqoire a row 7,HoO miles long,
or two abreast from the Atlantic to
the Pacific to haul the liquor drank
in the United States in a single year.
This would fill a canal sixteen feet
wide, three feet deep and more than
two hundred and thirty-thre- e miles
long. Counting this at five cents a
piut, which is a very low estimate,
more than 358,000,000 are squan
dered annually for this greatest foe
to the human race. It is estimated
that 150,000 die in this country annu
ally from the effects of intoxicating
liquors, but who can estimate the
number of happy homes it destroys,
the friendships it wrecks, and th
fond hearts it crushes and fills witl
worse tnan midnight dartness. The
poverty, misery, wretchedness and
crime that follows in its train, ia
enough to tuan an Eden into a bot
termless hell. Yot with all these facts
before them, every community con
tains professed temperance men who
would make this cause respectable,by
throwing over it the mantel of law,
and who value party fealty above the
price of.godliness. x.

Golden "v7eris on Marriage.
The Golden Age coacludes an article

nnder the caption of 'Why don't thoy
Marry?'

There is no question that our cost
y style of living diminishes the num

ber of marriages, and indirectly re
emits the ranks of the vicious and
depraved. So long as a fashion de-
mands a style of living which only a
millionaire can really afford, and a
young married couple must support
an expensive establishment, or be
excluded from the circle in which they
moved before marriage, a bar is raised I

matrimonial encasements which
i ji,, . i l

uiy w vtjr wuiBgtJuu. ys "";.unscrupulous will have the hardihood
overstep. The opportunities and

that it was time to returr. to more
comfortable quarters in his stable.
toward which ho was quickly making
nis way.

So I stood still in the midst of the
fast deepening snow, half blinded by
the driving flakes, half frozen by the
cold that I now began to feel for the
first, time, and wholly bewildered by
me disappearance of the maiden a!
forlorn, whose rescue I had resolved
to effect, or die in the attempt.

How ray troubled brain solved the
problem of the sudden vanishing of
my loes 1 cannot say, for my recol-
lection halts abruptly at this point,
and recommences in a widely differ
ent scene.

A large, handsomely furnished
apartment, myself lying in its midst
on a luxurious couch, my father bend
ing over me his face haggard and
careworn, and, standing at his side, a
lovely young girl, whom I had no
sooner looked upon than, she vanished

these are my next recollections
something of a leap you see from the
lonely snow-covere- d plain tf

By aud-b- y, as I came back slowly
to health and strength the gap in my
memory was liliect up.

'Don't worry about it, my lad,' said
the man whom I had sought to rob
of the horse. 'It was not you who
stole my horse; it was brain fever,
and we all know he is an eccentric
fellow, not responsible for his mis-
deeds. No one blames you in the
least in fact, no one knows anything
about it but your father, May and
you and L Naturally I supposed I
was pursuing a regular horse thief,
until, after meeting my horse return-
ing riderless, I rode on and found
you senseless in the road.

'The first glance at you puzzled
me. xGttvwere no common criminal,
that was certain; both face and dress
denied it So I lifted you on my
horse and held on to you somehow
until I reached home.

I told, them there that I had found
you insensible in the snow, and after
gettling you to bed and sending for
the doctor I set about examining your
pockets, to find your identity, if pos-
sible. Your letters furnished me
with your father's name and address,
and when the physician pronounced
yours a cass of brain fever, I sent a
messenger to him. He came at
once, and for tho last three weeks has
helped to nurse you back to life.

'It was curious how that horse kept
haunting you through all your deli
rinm 'the glorious black,and the
lovely girl were all . you could talk
about, ion were always riding at
her side and fighting for her.'

'That lovely girl haunts me still,
said I; 'and I hope I may ride at her
side and fight for her through life.

Who knows? laughed her father,
'Stranger things than that have hap
pened. Perhaps you may.

And so I did.

Republican Theory.

iue Jttepubiican theory or govern
ment as illustrated by the dangerous
tendencies of that party particularly
during the Forty-sevent- h Congress
is of the Hmiltonian order, not as
actually embodied iu the Constitu
tion, but as Hamilton would have
stamped that dockument if he had
succceeded in his imperial ideas. In
a speech upon the floor of the House
May 4, 1882, Mr. Morrison, (Dam.)
of Illinois called attention to the Re
publican tendency as follows:

The form of government proposed
by Mr. Hamilton was not adopted,
and is not the one under which we
live. He said in the convention to
form the Constitution:

"All communities divide themselves
into the few aud the many;
the rich and well-bor- n, and
the mass of the people. The people
are turbulent and changing; they sel
dom judge or determine right. Uive,
therefore, the first-clas- s the" rich and
well-bor- n a distinct, permanent
share in the (Government. They will
check the unsteadiness of the second

the mass of the people and
will ever maintain good government.
.Nothing but a permanent body can
check the imprudence of democracy.

Thus it will be seen that, great as
Mr. Hamilton was, he believed none
but the few he called the rich and
well-bor-n capable of 'governing and
maintaining good government. Hie
form of government was rejected,but
are we not drifting to its substance T

How else are we to account for the
growing popularity of his opinion?
No one knew better than he that la
boring-me-n are never legislated into
his governing class, and that men
do not attain riches from the labor of
their own hands, but from the pro
fits of the labor of other men. The
hardship of this truth is not helped
but aggravated by tariffs and by any
and every system professedly in the
interest of any class. The real friends
of labor never attempt such legisla-
tion but from mistaken views. In
every race for legislative penents
labor obtains less, capital more than
its share. Individual enterprise and
the legitimate accumulation of capital
cannot be interfered with, but legis-tio- n

which helps an unjust distribu
tion of property or ah unfair division
of the proceeds of labor is a great
public wrong. Aside from land the
value of which depends upon the use
made of it, all the capital or the sav
ings of labor in the richest State
nexer exceeds three years' consump-
tion, and as to food we are always
nearer than a year to starvation. The
earnings of both capital and labor
must be paid from their joint product.
When capital takes too much, labor
receives too little, j Official statistics
show that under this system in many
industries capital takes to itself- - four to
times the earnings of its ordinary
employment, the rates of interest,
and leaves to labor less than its legit to

gence and dissipation, hav a eonl
stantly increasing influence over the
young men of our cities; while a conj
tinually increasing number of young
ladies are educated to a life of ease!
display and extravagance, which only
few young men can possibly support1
them in, aud be honest. So our fash-- l
ions put a premium upon bachelor!
ism and vice on the cne hand, andj
untold waste and wretchedness on
the other. Whnt ia wanted more
than anything in our society to-da-y,

is the courage on tho part of young
men aud-wom-en to break avs-a- y from
the present thraldom, aud set a now
and nobler fashion of independence
and economy. A score or two of ex-
amples of that heroktn which defies
the foolish sentiment and custom of
the time, and dares to bo true to tho
noble instincts of the heart, and lite
simply and honestly in a small and
quiet way, would create a reform, if
not a revolution. The question comes
to every young heart, Which shall I
sacrifice, the instincts and affections
of the heart, or the shows and shams
of society? Alas, that so many yield
the former to the latter! For love is
the religion of the young; and who
ever suppresses it for the sake of ease
or display, whoevor sacrifices it for
fashion, commits a sacrilege for which
nothing on earth can atone. Love is
"Ot a tnmg to be aBbamed of or
laughed at, but a sentiment to be
cherished and gloried in; and at any
sacrifice it may require, is cheap so
long as it adds fuel to the precious
flame which purifies the heart, refines
and ennobles the character, and makes
a manhood and a womanhood worth
the saving and worth the name. ,

The Pleasure of Poverty.
I heard a man who had failed in

business, and whose furniture was
sold at auction; say that when the
cradle, and the piano went tears
would come, and he had to leave the
house to be a man. Now. there are
thousands of men who have lost their
pianos, but who have found better
music in the sound of their children's
voices going cheerily down with them,
to poverty, than tho harmony of
chorded instruments. Ob, how
blessed is bankruptcy when it saves a
man's children? I see men who are
bringing up their children as I should
bring up mine, if, when they aro ten
years old, should lay them on the
dissecting table and cut the sinews
of their arms and legs, so that they
could never walk nor use their hands,
but only sit still and be fed. Thus
the rich man puts the knife of indo
lence and luxury to their children's
energies and they grow up fatted,

calves, fitted for nothing at 25
but to drink deep and squander wide,
and the father must be a slave all his
life in order to make beast3 of ' his
children. How, blessed, then is the
stroke of disaster, which sets the chil
dren free and gives them over to the
hard but kind bosom of Poverty, who
says to them 'Work!' and working
makes them men.

Saving Vegetaolo Sscig.
If there are mauy varieties of the

same vegetable in a garden, it is im
possible to save the seed3 of some in
an unmixed state. Sweet corn and
all of the squash family are sure to

mix. On the other hand, peas and
beans rarely cross. If one saves seed
of any vegetable, let it be of the best.
Instead of leaving the last peas on
the ivines for seed, set apart a portion
of a! row for seed, and lot none bo
picked from it. By proper care the
quality of a vegetable may be lm
proved. In saving Lima beans, we

several years seieciea oniy
those with lour beans in a pod; as a
consequence tho greater number of
pods in the whole crop now have four
beans. The selection of the first--
ripened au'l best-forme- d tomatoes
for seed will have a marked effect
upon future crope, and this is the
case 'with all other vegetables. If
one has a choice melon and he would
preserve it in its purity, the surest
method is to fertilize a few female
flowers. Take a male flower of the
same kind that is shedding its pollen,
remove the corrolla to expose the
stamens. Select a female flower that
is just ready to open, but has not
been visited by insects; open it, and
apply the stamens to the pistil of that
flower; cover the flowers thus oper
ated upon by a bit of muslin until
the fruit begins to grow.

They settled it: In a breach of
promise suit in Montana, not long
ago. the plaintiff said that the defen
dant, having clearly understood the
date fixed for the wedding, had failed
to appear on that important day. He
afterwards had come to the house,
but she being angry hod set the dog
on him. The defendant admitted
that a day had been set for the cere- -

mony, and further said that, ne in-
tended to bo present as per agree-
ment. 'Then,' said the Judge, 'why
did you not appear? 'Well, Judge,
the fact is I was treed by a bear all
day and night, and couldn't possibly
get away iu time.' The case was dis-
missed a few moments later and Miss
Plaintiff became Mrs. Defendant.

If yon aro s'ck and troubled vr'.ttx' dyi--
pv'psia, Brcm's Iron Bitten will enre you.

m
Ts the flag nailed to the mast when

the ship is making tacks?

Beware of Imitations.
The delicats odor of Fioreston Cologne

ontiro'y novel. Look for signature of lim--
cox, & Co., N. Y. , on each bot'.le.

Never try to be witty on the mes
of a hotel register,

. An Impose.. ibiltt.. . . il)oertinir articles a-- c a ways xpprecuueu.
Vhtt ...io.al rlear.li.iu t Parker's Hair
Balaam makes it popular. Gray liaira are
impossible with its occasional me

8. W. WEAVER $ GO.
UANTFlTUKEBS AND "" IS
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Cooking: and Heating

Misted Sheet Metal! M
NO. j 15 WATER STREET,

NORFOLK, jVA.
Sole Agents f01 the Improved Iron pCing Stove.

Sept. 14-6c- i.
1

SEWING MACHINES
AT LIVING PRICES.

Send for Price List Before Buyiug pElnewhere.

THE NEW DAVIS,
NEW! DOMESTIC,

NEW HOIIE,
AND WHITE.

Each warranted five years. The largest and
most complete Repair Shop in sue ooutn
Needles, attachments and parts foe all makes
at iact'jry price

It5 Church St., Norfolk, Va.
Sej.t. o.

Jlilo ITCills Empire! Mills.
KESEMHEB, MILL PRICESf AT

O. II. TV. 3IV?SOTN '1--4
i" Wholesale Paper and Paper Bag 'WirenonM,

19 Uuioi Street, Norfolk, .

Scle airent for P nnsylvania Pulp aid Paper
Co.. and Achune Blank Book Factoryi General
Aircnt for D. S. Walton fe Co's Printed Ma-
nillas. Cash bu ' era specially favored.

Sept. 14-Cr-a. j

A. WRENN & 0N,
NORFOLK, VA.

3

Maualaeturers ofl BUGGIES, CARRIAGES
Vj;OX3, Sid., also HARNESS SkD- -

L'LV::-- AND COLLARS, of all

J. II. BROWN,
TARBORO', N. C. I

Will sell our Busides' and Carriages atiMana
lac: urcr f i rices. An assortment alwiiys on
nar.d.

GIVE A CALL..
9, 1SS3.

Luther Sheldon,
!

DBALEK IN

S, DOORS, BL1DS
liUlLDEliS' HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,
An.; B'ii'd'n;r M:tariil of every descrlstioa

1
VOS. tfi W. SILB VARKET SQUARE A

49 UOAOAKK AVE.,

NORFOLK, VA.
NoveiaberlSS2. 18.1 v. i

1

B.TTLE, BCSt & CO.,

(and
CVonoral

Commission Merchants,
NORFOLK. VA. j

v c make the said of cotton a specialty,
and promise alwayaj to obtain h'lrLest mar
ket prices. Banreinfc and ties at lowest mar- -
ket rates, tree of commission.

Very liberal advai ces made on cotton to
be held- - ang tl-l- y
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E.STABLISHMEN'T IN TARBORO'. j

tcxt door to L . S. Post Office, Opposite' the
isryijii

ttoujje.

F2ESH BSEAD & FINE CASES
Always on hand.

fine lot of FRENCH CANDIES, NUS,
FRUITS. &'J., f

Ice Cream and Toys
A SPECIALTY

aula fiue lot of STATIONARY, CIGARS and
TOBACCO.

ICE CREAM AN! CAKE furnished to J

Balls, Parties & Families
short notice, at SIXTY C'TS, PER QUART.

Kespeetfully,

H. A. WEBER.
(Successor to Jacob Wcbeh)

Tarboro, Feb. 16, 1882.-l- y.

NOTICE.
llavhi iialified as kdmiuiptrator of the es-t"- .t"

ot Ifiram Webb, deceased, all persons Ijn-tf- jfi

to the 6aid eetarte are hereby notified
n,ak.' immediate paymetit, and all those

;.o!c!iii- - anas arainsti said estate to present
them f:ir payment to the undersigned on or
b-- r,r tiie ''id day of August, istes, or tqls
notice will be ilyal in bar of their recovery. fcr

M. B ATKINSON, Adm'r. ofMurray fie Woodaf.i Att VS.
Wilson. N. C. An?. 24-6- t.

uii imm school
600

--Mrs. Garrett will re ume the exercises of
her Sch oi on voi

"I;jtiaj', Sep I ember lltb.
Thankiue the public r past patronage, she
hopes to receive a liberal share in tne tuture.

r or terms, &c., applt to Mr. C, J. Austin;,
uie rrincipai.

M. J. GARRETT.

AfeatoWaBteiL The Cains Usatlns; Trinaspk

HOW to LIVE!
cnmTjlcte Cyclopedia of botaBho!d knowlpye forth

iiuissk; now ready. BTosliima; likx ltl Golnffiwil
prici'd. uneqJed ini ulborblp,
luT 1'ress iiotices Mini full ysrticalarsjiiow. Outfit

instrurtion howlnwl!, rree to actual (Tents. Sac.
irnara.1 piil f f. i l): f ii". woncers 8't "rprionc. 11

.itii! n rrllo'-- ui iri"1. . ss. iRSBip
PubliMKr, 4ut Area olr (. FUilstiulpbla, !". and--4-

liew for Coj-iu- OLrls ! .
to

JOYFUL. and Old! I A SEW
jat patent 4 lor them,

for Home use !

Fret and iticroll Eawinf, Turning;,
Borinp. DriIins,Griiline, Polishing,
Screw Cutting. Price $&to $S0.

Bend Q cents for KM psges.
EPHEALM BSOWN, Lowell. Hsss,

WHEN TEE S03E3 SSOOP IN FALL.

When the rosea droop in fall,
And tli fragrant zephyrs cease,

When the frosts spread oyer all,
And the summer tithes release,

Love will linger, hearts be true,
Though the birds nave Uowd away;

We at home will hope renew.
While the winds of winter play.

When the rose droop in fall
They again will come Borne day;

When no winter's storm will call,
When the sunshine beams in May.

We shall always joyf nl be,
Love will make fair Eden sweet:

For in blissful unity,
Heaven was made for earth's retreat.

When the roses droop in fall,
Think sot sadly of the past;

Winter's frosts should not appall,
Trying times won't always last.

Roses shall again appear,
Birds will come again to sing;

All will be sweet and dear,
When the loses come in spring.

HAUNTED BY A HORSE.

It seems an odd thing to saj and
very likely you will not believe it
but there was a time in my life when
I was haunted by a horse, just as
truly and irresistibly as ever a wret-
ched sinner was haunted by remorse;
and that to my mind, means a good
deal more than if I said 'haunted by
a ghost;', for I don't believe in ghosts,
and I do believe in remorse, for I
have felt it and been haunted by it
myself, and that, not for aDy very
great sins either.

My father was a merchant in one
of our great western cities a good
honorable man, but, withal, stern and
harsh to his children in his endeav-
ors to guide them aright.

The result of thisnwise rule was
such a9 might have been anticipated;
one of my brothers ran off to sea and
was drowned on his first voyage; an
other enlisted in the army, and I,
after a violent quarrel with my father,
turned my back on my home, as I
believeJ, forever.

I was the yonngest son, and, after
our mother's death had met with
more indulgence than my brothers;
but there wero times when tha flint
in my father's disposition and the
steel in mine came into violent con-
tact.

And so it came that I a hot headed
youth of twenty, just home from col-

lege, the proud winner of hard won
prizes went out into the world to
seek my fortune.

I chanced to have $50 in my pock
et, and this sum sufheed to carry me
the erreater part of the wav to tho
point I had fixed upon as the scene
of the first act in tno drama of my
future fortunes.

There were no railroads in those
days across the groat western prai
ries; they had to be crossed on horse
back or in wagons, and to do either
required money more money than I
possessed, by far.

And so my march came to a sud-
den halt on the verge of the great
plains, and I was forced to look on,
while caravan after caravan of eager
seekers after gold rolled out of the
"ttle town, where my last douor bad
stranded ma. ,

Gold-seeke- rs for the California
fever was at its height, and hundreds
and thousands of men, reckless and
desperate as I was myself were rush-
ing to the gold fields with all possi-
ble haste.

Weary and heartsick, with aching
head and dragging limbs, I wandered
out beyond the town. It was a clou
dy day, with a cold blustering
wind that told of snowflakes near at
hand; but I paid no heed to the wea-- j
ther the inner storm eclipsed the
outer.

'Hello?' I thought, 'here comes!
some one in a tearing hurry. Clear
the road, my boy; or look out for a;
knock-dow-n argument!'

I stepped to one side, as a horse
at full speed came dashing by. I
had only time for a brief glance at
rider and steed, but that one glanca
was enough.

Such a horse and such a rider!
Coal black, with shining coat,

arched sleek, flowing mane and tail
and slender limbs, with a long, gen- -
ii. 1 1 t 1 1 i i116 spring mat coutu scarcely nave
etudachUdinthe saddle. I had
olwnva hfsen fond of horses and had- .
prided myself on owning fane ani
mals, but never before had I seen a
horse that s,o took my heart by storm.

And its rider, too! beautiful
girl of not more than eighteen sum-
mers, with flowing ringlets, rosy
checks and bright' eyes that seemed
to read me through and through as
she turned them on me in passing.

Involuntarily I removed my hat
and stood gazing after the well
matched pair as the horse made a
sudden turn and haltod with his rider
at the door of a house close by.

The latter leaped to the ground
and entered the dwelling while the
horse walked quietly to a neat stable,
opening on the road.

I stood motionless till both had
disappeared, then drew along breath,
like one awakening from sleep, and
returned to town where a few quiet
inquiries furnished me with the infor-
mation that the animal I so much
admired belonged to the chief magis-
trate of the little town, its rider be-

ing his only child.
All through the rest of the day the

figure of that beautiful horse haunted
me. I could not throw it off. ' I lay
down to sleep and I dreamed that I
was mounted on its back, speeding
across the wide plains, no longer
spread as an . impassible barrier be-

tween me and every hope or fortune.
1 awoke and the same idea clung

to me.
All day long a demon whispered in

ing the stable, on pretext of inquir
ing my way of a boy who was at work
within.

The horse, the dorious black, was
there, and my heart beat hierh as a
closer inspection confirmed my first
opinion of his quality. How Ions I
might have lingered, feasting my eyes
on that noble piece of horse-fles- h,

who can say?
i was infatuated, and could, l ver

ily believe, have gazed on it for hours,
had not the sudden apparition of May
Morns, the magistrates daughter,
impelled me to a hasty flight

And then net till then as I
glanced at the pure, proud face that
had so interested me the day before,
did I realize in all its blackness the
true import of the thought that had
taken possession of me.

A horse thief! I to become a horse
tmeii x pressed my band to my
head, bewilderen. Mad I indeed
fallen so low. as this, that I should
seriously contemplate the stealing of
another man s horse, and even take
pleasure in the idea?

My brain reeled with horror at the
dark pit, yawning beneath my feet,
and yet still I felt the temptation
strong upon me to follow to the end
the plan I had almost unconsciously
mapped out for seizing the coveted
animal.

And so I went back to the town,
at one moment .shrinking from the
thought of the dfepth to which I had
fallen, at anotberrdlled with delight
at the ease with which I could sieze
upon him, and speed on his back
across the plains.

I lay down to sleep, and sleep floi
rom me. The beautiful girl and the

beautiful horse she rodo; the horse
and the erirl, the girl and the horse

these two ideas, and the all para
mount one that sprang from them,
kept surging to and fro in my brain,
until at last I sprang up, resolved to
go out into the stormy night (for it
was snowing hard), and cool my fev
erish blood.

I seemed to myself to be two per
sons nay, three m one body. Une
was wicked, and urged the theft of
the horse; another was honorable
and recoiled at the very idea: and
these two held hot argumont togeth
er, while the third looked quietly on,
saying: 'Look here, what's all this
nonsense about! xcu are getting
brain fever, my boy, that s what it
means, neither more nor less. .Bet
ter go home to your father while you
can, that s my advice.

Every one in the little tavern had
settled down for the night, but I
found no difficulty in letting myself
out, and then I set forth to walk as
rapidly as the deep snow would per
mit whither?

As I live, my sole object and inten
tion wag to walk iu the cool air until
I felt tired enough to go back to my
bed and gain the sleep I sd much
needed; yet, without mv own volition,
my steps led me direct to the stable
where mv coveted beauty was teth
ered: not only to the stable, but into
it, for the door was insecurely fas
tcned and access easy.

The result? Ah, you have already
divined it. I felt around in the dark
ness, found a bridle and saddle, and
in a moment more led the black out
into the road; and there I paused,
my head whirling with exultation,
regardless of the fact that a dog was
barking furiously at hand, and that a
lierht was rapidly approaching from
the neighboring dwelling.

I waited quietly until beams of the
lantern almost flashed into my eyes,
and then, with one loud 'Hurrah!' I
leaped into the saddle, and plunged
down the road at a wonderful speed,
considering that the ground was al- -

rsady deeply covered with the fast
falling snow, which, here and there,
had drifted into huge heaps, almost
blockading the way.

It was not long before I heard
sounds behind mo that proved I was
being followed, yet the knowledge
troubled me not, but only lent addi
tional zest to the adventure on which
I had embarked.

The noble steed I rode needed
neither whip nor spur to urge him
on; the bracing air and blinding snow
seemed to have fired his blood, and I
1 111 imlaugnea aioua at the idea oi any
other animal being able to overtake
him, the speed he made through the
soft snow being perfectly wonderful.

On and on we went; once or twice
I drew rein and listened, only to be
assured that I was still followed, and
jthat, too, very closely.
I Again I langhed, and shook my
hst at my invisible foe; and then,
suddenly surrounding me on every
Side, I beheld a multitude of demons,
each mounted on a horse the coun
terpart of the one I rode, and in
their midst, appealing to me for help,
was the lovely girl whose favorite
etred I had appropriated.

Frenzied at the sight, I brought
down the switch 1 carried heavily on
the horse's flank. He indignantly
responded with a fierce side leap that
landed him in the midst of a deep
snow-drif- t, and pitched me headfore
most into another.

But I was up again in a moment.
and waded out into the level track,
my blood on fire with the determina-
tion to rescue the beautiful maiden I
had seen from the legion of demons
who were carrying her into bondage.

1 But lo! they had vanished, one and
all no demons were to be seen, no
horses, no maiden! Nothing was
stirring on the great white plain ex-cen- t

myself and the proud beauty
from whose back I had so suddenly
dismounted, and he was some dis--

Methodist E. Church Hev. J cpU "J. Ar- -

uoHl, Faster, will preach raorTU at 1

iu4.eve"ry Sabbath. Prayer tueenui
Monday evening.

FiriMitice B.xplUi Church SMo.r P D- fioki,
Pastor; pitaches on 1st Saturdays :i.d Sun-
days in" each month.

I'KOl'HSsIU'V A I. CAKDS.

T. BASS

Oifers his profeaioital to the citi-
zens, of Tarboro and vicinity.

OSiee in T. A. McNairs. tlru store on Main
Strtffcti

lAMES PKXDER,
attorney and Con 'sclor at Law,

" TARUORO". x. c.
rjT Practices in ill Conrti. jalO-l-y

S

WaSthb'P. Williamsos. FiUsk Nash
ilVILLUHSOX 3k SASH,

."I TTOE. YE YS-- .-l TLA JF,
TARBORO', N. C.

PrftcUce in the State and Federal (Joints.
Uollijfctions promptly attended to.

Olflce over the store recently occupied
by S.S. Nask & Co. janl9-uin- .

i
Fred iu'Jp2, H. L. Statoa, Jr.

HIL3P3 .t STATOX,P ,1

Attorneys nrid CoanseUprrf a; Law,
TARSOSO, N. C.

Practice in a'! the Conn. State an J fed-
eral. ... Dee. lsl, ly.

033EY BATTLE.
.4

I Attamsy at Law
TARBOKO & EO'JKY MOUNT, N

Practices in thj Curt? oi J.wm'Ji
Xash, pVitt. Wilson an. 1 Halifax cojuties
Also irf the F-j- al and J;!e:ae Court .

m&"jjp iliecttoas a specialty.
Oitie, for ti;i! pie?ir.. ia iron'. :oo a ,t

Ju&4-- i ,Jio ward's liv o!li '. ii v . ! '

n-- w ; oi S. N.i H ix Co , ...i M.i-- st.
Dje-yL-

S, 11- -

tUttiiii uuW.l;G
Attoraey and Counselor at Lav?.

- TAKBOi; N. C.
.1! the Court?, folate m l

Federail : i.ov

D
burgeon Dentist,

TAfiBOIiO, N. C

Office heiv:, roin 9 rj. 'tin 1 r.i. and
from 2 to jb 'p. m.

kt"Xext door to Ta-ho- ro !j

Lanier & Roystcr'e.

MM BEER !

? im i mn
The Most Refreshing Bev-

erage Knotfn.

DoGtatsRecoiii'eiKl If.

BEER BOTTLERS,
The Trade Supplied at our
Estabiishraeiit, Xext Door

to Court House.
Orilors by raaii, from any part of tb

State,"proiriptiy attended to

ST Wilj hare a supply of "Buck
Beer ' in season.

Tarboro. N..C., April 13, 1882.

I eat at
Cooper's. feed, mm, I don't.

The Prince of Cater-
ers, is alvraj s ready
to serve Lii numer-
ous customers with

A.

Ice Cream
scd all otiicr delica- -

fecic, in their season,
ct his Keaiir-vti- t on
Pitt Street. Me iis at
till hours.

Wilralngton & Wcidon RaiS-roa- d

Company. at

Couiieusctl Soiii-viiii"--.

IliA&S GUIN'.' fcOL'TH.
No &". iJ a i y

Louve "vVelJon i i'l p til" 1 0 p vu
Ar'fi Koc!-- Alhuni o (i- -

j, :n 1 1 p ru
ArriKe TarborC S -- 5 p I a
Leave Tarbovo 3,- - J 00 a iu 9 t 'O a ia
Arrive Wilson ' 5 i2p 1:1

Arrive Go!J5!.'fi. " t'. p iu S 11 j ui
Ari ive Wir.aw-- ': p ia :o
Arrive Bnruwv u

re WprainKj-jn- , : :.' ., in

TKAlfc Ot m NO :i:rit
Vo. 4 ' " 'J i

j.i .ve WilaiingBin u r l III .. ) p m
Arrive iJiirgtiw.ri. 7 :it a n: r, j, :u
..rr:v: V:irawtf.--- N i 1 ii m 7 4" ,a

-- rive (iuliUjoro '! 4 ii rn n n t p ra
rrivc Wilson - 10 43 a in 9 :i:i p ra

Ar'v..; KuekV Mnt 11 "'i a Hi 10 j) m

Arri ia 8 'Z ; in 1 lOj ui
Ltuv T.r 9 00 a in 3 09 ji m

v elu-ps.- 1 tl.t a ixi

Train No 4-- N"6r;h wii stop only at Kockj
P iat, Bbrgaw, Maj;ni!ii, Waieaw, Monet

livc, Dudiev, Ooidsboro, Wilson, Rocky or
Mount; Enfield ad Ilaiifax.

Train No 40 Sonth v,-i- stop oniy at Rocky
Mount?, Wilson, (oldsboro aud Matruolia.

Train No. 47 makes close connection at
Weldon for all points North daiLy. All rail
via Kichmond, aiid daily except Tsunday via
Kay I.in". ' 'i

No 43 runs dair an i makes cio? cnr;nec-tlot- a

for all puiutshNorIi via Richmond arid
Wanhinjftou-- . J A

All trains runfolid between Wiliuinsrton liwand Washiu'on.aud Lave Puliman Palace S'tid
Sleepers aiUehedS? and

JOHN F. DIVINE, CJf
r,. General Sup't.

A POL'E, P.iis&jt-r- r A''r.

872;.'.,w::k. dav at Iimo ea.iiv mndo. A
"llli'ttiv.tn. 'l'riir. Ac !.'gi:yta, Maine if ,,u

AGENTS Wanted far btndac UIutrated tiud

For 8rlet ad
Eradicates Typbold lve.,XHphUrlA, Jtell-vmtlo- m,

' IfALATlTA. incermted
SoreThroat, Small
Pax, Ueasles, and

all Contagjooa Diseases. Persons waiting on
the .Sick should use it freely. Scarlet Kern has
never baea knows to spread where the Fluid was
osed. Yellow Fever has bee cured with it afterblack vomit had taken place. The wont
cases of Diphtheria yield to it.
Fevered and SickPer- - shaxx-fo- x

sous retrethed and and
6 Bed Sores prevent-

ed
PrTTTNO of Small

by bathins; with Fox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.Impart Air made A member of my fam-
ilyharmless and purified. was taken with

For Sore Tlixoat it is a Small-po- I used the
sure cure. Fluid: the patient was

Contacion destroyed. not delirious, was not
For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about

the house again in threeChilblains, Files, weeks, and no othersChanngrs, etc.
Rheumatism cured. had it. J. W. Pakk-inso- n,

Soft White Complex-
ions

Philadelphia.
secured by its us.

Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DipiitKsriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Burnsrelicved instantly. The physicians hereScars prevented. use Daxbys Fluid veryDysentery eared. successfully in the treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stollenwikck,An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, etc. Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarlet Fever" with de-
cided

healed.
advantage. It is Za cases of Death it

indispensable to the sick-
room.

should be used about
Wat. F. Samo-rox- o, the corpse it will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
The eminent Phy-

sician.Scarlet Fever J. MAKIO.V
SIMS, M. I., New
York, says : " I am

Cured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant.

TaaderbUt University, NaanviUe, Tenn.I testify to the most excellent qualities of ProfDarbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Luitom, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid ia Recommended byHon. Alexandsk H. Stsph ens, of Georgia
Kev. Chas. F. Deems, D.D., Church of theStrangers. Ji. Y.;
Jos. LcCoktb, Columbia, Prof .Univcrsity.S.C.
Rev. A. J. Battle, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. Geo. F. Pisrcb, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISrKNSABLK TO EVERY HOME.Perfectly harmless. Used internally or
externally for Man or Beast.

The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and wehave abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to the proprietors,

J. II. ZEIIJN A CO.,
Manufacturing Chemists. PHILADELPHIA.

Headquarters !

The Skinner, the Paxton, tho Bird-sai- l

and Kriebel

ENGINES,
The Hall, the Centennial, the Carver
and Van Wynklo

COTTON GINS,
The Clarke Seed Cotton CLEANER,
The Boss, the King, the Van Wyn-
klo and Southern Standard

The Buckeye Cider Mills, the Zim
merman Jjruit Evaporators, Apple
ana 1'eacn Parers, the Acme and
Thomas

HARROWS,
Cotton Seed Mills,

Cultivators, Feed Cutters,
water Trucks. Swing

Churns & Creamers.
EST" Write to us for circulars and

prices before yon buy,

IT WILL PAY YOU.
Address,

L. L. POLK & CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

April 20, 1883-l- y.

I?. V. SIZER,
Manufacturer of

Fine SADDLES &HARNE

IIAfD HADE
WAGON AND CART HARNESS ON HAND

AT BALTIMORE PRICES.
Tarboro, N. C, Jan. 26, 1882. --ly.

n n
B0CKY JlOlint MlIlS

. .
Attn, in full and successful operation, and I

prepared to mi ail orders for Sheet- -
ings, Yarns and Cotton Rope, at lowest prices.
Orders addressed to Rocky Mount Mills,
Rocky Mount, N. C., will be promptly attend-
ed to. JAMES S. BATTLE,

Sec'y and Treasurer.
April 11, 1878-t- f.

FURNITURE REPAIR SHOP.
The undereisrned has opened a shop on Pitt

street, in rear of H. T. 'Coker & Bro's store,
the purpose of doing all work in the way

repairing old Furniture, &c, of every des-
cription. Neat work and moderate prices.

W. DREW.
Tarboro, Aug. 17-- tf.

Practical Life..it.SMDO. Clear tTlttV. neat blndiu nil nintratlaiia.
AGENTS WANTED. 76 t. 1M ix-- r Month.

Terms, addicts J. c. McCURD Y & Co.. Pluladeipliia. Pa

fe and k Holidays

ARE COMING.
And,with it many nico things.

PLUM PUDDINGS,

MINCE MSAT,
PRESERVES,

FINEST CANDIES A

FRUITS, BUCKWHEAT
namerous other things indispensable

ev-ir- y well-regulat- household.
FINEST AND PUREST LIQUORS AND

CHOICEST CIGARS.

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY by purchas-
ing of me, for a penny saved is a penny
made. J.C ALLEN.

Tarboro, Dec. 15, t.

t

o pnej; seii.ns: fitree4lc erery where; Uberal terms,r. JohuKHi js,Cnii Main it.. Kitluuyod, Vs.
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